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;- JOB PRINTDIG:of every kind, inPlain andFancy

olors, done with neatness and dispatch. Handbills,
IBlhnu, Cues, PAIn,phlets, BMWs, Statements,ho.
cot everyvariety and style, printed at the shortest
notice, The Direr= Office is irell 'appliedwith
Power Prams, a good assortment of new to.pe, and
everything-in the Printing line can be -executed in
the most artistic limner and at the lowest rates.
TERMSIKVARTABLY CASIL

BIM= CARDS.

TWIN MINFEE, BLACKSMITH,
I.*morrow. PA.. Pays particular attention to

Buggies,;Wagons, Sleighs,-Ar- Tire set and
[repairing done onshort notice. Work and charges
guaranteed sails:briery. 12,15,69.

A MOB PENNYPACKER, HASA siain establishedhimself in the TAILORING
'NMI:SESS. - Shop Weer Ilockwelt's Store. Work of
*very description done in the latest styles.

Towanda, April 21., 1870.—tf
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'THE UNDERSIGNED , AiROHV-
TECT AND BOLDER, wisbes to inform the

'citizens of Towanda and vicinity, that hewill give
particular attention; to drawing plant, designs and
specifications for all manner of buildings, private
land public. Superintendence given for reasonable
compensation. Otlion at residence N. E. corner of
Second and Elizabeth streets.

J. E. FLEMSITNG,
Box 511, Towanda, Fa0a5'71

MT W. KINGSBURY,
•

REAL ESTATE, LIFE. FIRE, E ACCIDENT

NSURA"kC., AGENCY
Office, corner :of Main and State ',Street.;

Ilirch 13, 1872.
-

- -1

DOORS, AND BI,AIN—- DS
'•

I am prepared to furnish Riln-dric4 Doors, Sash
pull Blinds of surety's, size, or thickness; on short
police." Hand In .yonr orders .ten days beforeyou
!want to use the articles, and be sure that you will
r.et doors that will not shlrink or swell. Terms cash
j,in delivery. !
1• Towanda, July 19; IR7I
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Ilas crstablislied his bus;ue.4s of Mannfacturind and
Repairing all kinds of

•

F.O6E-TOOLS, MILLPICKS, MADE eav DREISEblle also makes the hest STRAW CUTTER now fa
txe. All orders filled promptly, at ;fu, iMEANS,ROCKTELf, & CO., TOWiI.N.Dfi, l'A.

Jan 1L '74-3m..

T° OUR PATRONS

GEO. 11-.1 WOOD
PHOTOGRn)IIET

TQWANPA, PA
1 .. ,

Grateful for thel generous patron
past year, would inform' all- wantin•
that we are still aibling to our establ

NEW AND IMPROVED INS:TRU
' 1 1

And adopting tried ant approved
printing and retoizehing in order to

FINER PROTOGRAPRSTHAN HER i
'a ' t t. .

tivide outride of the cities, and tha .
it, a _specialty to enlarge all kinds of E
any size desired, and finirli in Watt,
Intliailnk, or in Oil,in the - 1

1. BEST S ILESIAND 1 Ern LOW r
We also entleaysr to take ail the.ti

blo in niakirw, chibirens pictures; so i
cure tlce best reeults.

R'o are cnnStantly alding to ourck or
•ij Ft :11 S.5

. , .I-• . 1MI ver; patterns and t•tztetill •,t.Fies,•anil fur-
nkii Ahem at a enrallalvariee froiu cast prices.

• May 11, 1873. • 1
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etantly re cvivln7i T r,tccicvf Sprinn and Sum-
•^.r Cloth:ng,. !•.r ; ,

MEN AND WEA.
ME

••
Thin ,7.1 n vty othf,r Cllt

(4.) CA 11' ,„ 111.7r.11 THAN' •.

A!:-n, nfall lia., Of

ciENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Ititg, Caps and Silt Ilan, all of the Latest atyles and
upeelties of the preient season, which I am offering
at the VEDA' ifyivssr rmenii, all bought direct from
.the manufacturer, therefore Iwill: make it an ob.
ect to all cash buyers to purchase clothinglof ms

this Spring. All goods warranted asrepresented.
Thanking you all; for your kind and liberal pat•ronage formerly extended, I respectfully ask a con•Unit:ince of the tame.

/103E2s*IELD,
. •

• Towanda, Pa,April 23.'71
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S. 'W. AJEAVCIAL), Publisher.

VOLUME WV.
•

sMITIE A MONTANYE, ATM.&
in= AT Oros—earner of an and

Pll2O Bfaveta. oppoolto Patter's Drug store.

1111.T.B. JOHNSON,PuntoturAND
Btraozos, Ofßoa over Dr.rt. 0. Porter Bon

k Co.'s Drug Store. • •

g. 0. M. STANLEY, Dimmer,D 4'lw:calor to Dr. Weston. Office Patton's
Mock, up stairs. liana Street. Towanda, Pa. Ail
kinds at plate work a specialty. Jan.1513

R. S.M. WOODBURN, PhysicianD and stirgeon, Mee over Wickham IA: Black's
Crockery store. -

Toarands, Idayl, 1872.-1y•

FOYLE & McPHERSON, Mime-
inrrit•LT-LAw, Towanda. Ps. Will give prompt

attential to all nutters entrusted to their char e.
Orphans' Court business* specialty._

W. rms. [nufy2ll3] - iferttesson.

RB. MeKEAN, ATTORNEY
. ••• cx•nummo• uum,TownPs. Par.

Ocular attention paid to business in 'the'Orphans'
Court. Itdl 10..61.

tr. PATRICK, ATronstry-AT
‘LAtir. office, lderctire Block, De* door to

the Exgrees Office, Towandi, Pe.
13.17,1873i,

-viri -H:OARNOCHAN, ATTOR-
-0 FAT AT Law (District Attorney for Brad-

fordOdullMary/.Ps. Collectionsmade and prompt-
lyremitted.' febill. '62—tElli

WOOD & SANDERSON,
_

- AT rORNETS- T-LA li',' Tonssrs, PA.

JAMES ;WOOD. [ma 27] JOHN F. SANDERSON.

B
• over Wickham k Blacra.'sTswanda, Pa.

Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver. Bub*and Alum-
nium hire. Teeth extracted without pain. -0c23,72

.gAtarm & CALIF-FE Arror:kys-
as-L LW, Tcrwands, Pa.

rt. 7. itaDrs.r., 7. zr. CLUNY.
Ogee 14 Wood's' mock, first door ronth of Pint-

Nattorgd Bank, up stairs. _ :. Ja4.8,734y.
•(VERNON ELSBREE, Arro

‘_.7, =esrr Law, Towanda, Pa., having entered
Into copartnership, offer their professional services
to the public. Special-attention given to business
In the Orphan's and Register's Courts. apll4'7o
E. OVERTON. 33. N. Q. EIEDVE.E..

JOHN W. MIX,
ArromyEr-AT-LA W„TORANDA, PA.

Special attention Oven tr theme rrainst Insur-
ance Companies, Often, rnr•ll rich of Public
Square. tn,:e !SI&

ort.., D. L. ,DODSON, OPERATIFF.
AND lincuaricAl. Dprurr. North Maine-st.,mite Episcopal ChOch, Towanda. Pa: All den.

operations a speciality. Jan It.

PECK & STRF,ETEII,,
OFFICE, TOWAtini, PA, .

tw. A. PcE. Vart:ls'74l 11. Snarirrtu

E C. GRIDLEY,
ATTORNEY-AT -LAW,

April i> 1573. Towanda. Pa

DOCTOR 0. ILEITIS, A GRA.DU-
ate of the Collegeof ..Physictans and Surgeons,"New York city, Class 1843-4, gives exclusive attentionto thepractice of his profession. Once andresidenceon the eastern slope of Orwell Hill. adjoining HenryHowe's." - e Jan 14,'69.

D. SMITH, Dentist, has
purchased G. 11.. Wood's property, between3fercur'a Block and the Elwell House, where ho has

located his office. Teeth extracted without pain by
nee of rtas. Towanda, Oct. 20, 1870.—yr.

pf,T & DAVIES, . ATTORNEYS-AT
MET CIIP.'S BLOCK,

Apr.l' -I.
„ Towanclis,,TA.

HALE Sr. -PATTON; AGENTS ..FOR
CONNECTICUT MIITCAL.LIEU, INSURANCE CO.
Office NO. 3 Griffith k Pgtori's Block, Bridge,Strert.

March 2G, 1874. , ,

pM*i. D., GRADUATE
• UNIVEMITZOr ErrrAtto, N, Y„

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
SUGA.IIIIMC,

Office at Slate of S-rowm.t.
Starch 26, ISTt-3m•.

; •

DITING ROOMS
IF CONNECTION.WITH THE DAKERY,'.

Near the CourtHouse.
We are, prepared to feed the hungry at ell times ofthe day and evening. Oysters and Ice Cream Intheir seations.
March 30, 1370. I). W. SCOTT Fa CO.

FLWELL HOUSE, TOWANDA,
JOHN C. WILSON

IlaVlng Ifiaseci this House, is now ready to accommo-date the travelling public. I.Nopainenor expense willbe sparqd to give satisfaction to those who may givehim a call.
Jrirliortli side of the public square, cast of 31er:

cur's new broclt.'!
-p 11

PETER LANDITESSEn,
EaVila'. purchased:aiad thoroughly refitted this oldand welidinown stand—formerly kept by SheriffGrif-fis, at the mouth of Hummerileld Creek, Is ready togive good accommodations and satisfactory treatmentto all who may favor him with a call.Dec: 23, SS3—tf.

ATA.NS li`OV§.E, TOWANDA,
COIL ILUS t.11110% lirriEETH

.
The Horses, Harness. 4:c. of all guests ofthis

house, insitre3against loss by Fire, without any ex-
tra charge.

A superior quality'of 01.1 English Rase Ale, Justreccired. T. R. JORDAN,
Towanda, Jan. 24.'Z1. r, 'proprietor.!

ATAIcSION -HOUSE,
LERATSVILLE, PA.:

W . W. rnot.-sza. Paornavars.
This House Is conducted in 'strictly TemperanceEriuciples . Every effort will be made to makeguests comfortable. Good rooms and the table willalways be_ supplied with the, best the market af-

fords: N0v.1.1871.
ETHLETEEM; PA. •B.

•

'TOLD 110RANLIN • SUN .INN,"
BUILT /748

Rich in historical interest, it is the only building in
the country except Independence Hall, honored bythe sojourn within its walls of Washington,- Laray-
ette, Lee, Gates and other patriots of the revolu-
tion. This popular hotel has recently changedhands, been improved, entirely reftLlMlSllea, and
the proprietor cordially invites his friends and trav-
eling public. to give him a call—no pains will be
spared to render their stay comfortable. People
en route forPhiladelphia will and it convenient tospend the night here, reaching the city about eight
-in the morning. A sample room on first floor for
accommodation of commercial agents.

Sept ii 1873
C. T. SMITH.

Proprietor

NEW ARRANGEMENT •
. • -

AT FIRST WARTIBAKEIIv.
Has. MARYE: KITTREDGE

Having purchased the stock. and fixtures of 11. A.Cowlea' ]takers; has refitted the establishment and
purchased alklentlrely

NEW STOCK OF GOODS,
, .

su!ted to the trade, suctias
•

GEwilapi, TEAS, COFFEE, DRIED Fnrrrs, CANN=

FEEIrs;CANDIES, CONFECTIONEET, FRESH Br.EAD,

kr., DAILY.

A neat and attractive

ICE CREAM SALOON
Will be opened in connection with the eetablishrn• where ladies and gentlemen can alWays find
ti. -st creamand ether delicacies of the season.
TII E D Is; It 00 M
firs berkrefdrnished, end willat all times be sup-plied-wild substantial eatables, which willhe served
atreasonable rates. Farmers and others Omittingtown will find this a convenient place to supply tho
wants of the inner man.

•

; ',LI: E. EITTEITGE.Towania, 2..pril 21, ,

T/1011 SALE OA RENT.—A clesira
ble Boni% and Lot on Fourth street, firthhor2o north of-O. D. Bartlett's, convenient t4t Insti-tute er ended School. Enquire on premises.

WU. El, IkTOSCTIP.•14.tf

BEM

MRS

MI
EGADE

-Itltctebiattrpt
YE HAVE DONE IT UNTO NE.

nxpis. /10/MILT XACIVIRE.

"Father,' cud Karl, "we askeach day—
Lord Jesus, come, and be our guest;

This food be bleised,' we say;
'And be thou present at our feast.'

"And yet the Siviour dothnot-come,
Although we bid Him every day;

Though oft invited to our home, - -
Ho never comCs at all this way!"

"Be still, nay child; believe His word; •
Ask on, and wait, and be content ,

He doth notscorn our humble board ;.

Nor yet the message we have sent." -
" Well, then," Raid katl ,

" this chair I Place
For our Lord Jesus, fie our guest ;

Perhaps this very day He'll grace
Our humble home and frugal feast." •

That very eve, 'mid ice and snow •
(The night was dark, the hour was late),

A stranger stood, in want and woe"
And weariness, before the gate.

The stranger knocked ; the opened door. -
Gave light and welconio, warmth of home;

Ho was unknown, for none'before
Had seen him-go,- or seen him tome. j

The children all throngruund to Wee,
And Karl tooked on with wondering eyes;

It surely, surely, cannot be
His dear Lord Jesus in disguise !

Each takes his 'facet on every side
The question then arises, " Where.

Shall we a plate for him provide ?"

And each responds; ," The vacant chair!'
"Ale, now I see," the erphati Eakl,

• "My Lord could not himself come down
No II has sent this lad iusicacl,

To occupy Ills vacant throne!"
IMI

IM!N

Yee, " hung.rr,'-atid ye gave to fpod ;

Athirst, ai?d ye refreshed My eon! ;

It stranger, and ye did me good ; •
And Skit, and ye did nuke 310 whole "

Insrery child of each one
kproxy for his Lord may sec ;

" What to. the least of film is done," •
Saith my dcai.Lord, "is done to Mel "

till Ruth thought " reading would be
company " for me. Little Rath,
even she does not know the world
she peopled for me in her loving care
for my loneliness.

When she was busy at her house-
mork, hei. baking, her washing and
her ironing, she left all the doors
standing open, that I might still hear
her cheeryvoice as she sangor talked
to me. Then, when all her work wasdone, she would put a dein white
apron over her black dress, and sit
close beside me, stitching busily on
the_ household - linen, while I read
aloud whatever had most pleased my
morning studies.

She devised little dainty dishes
tempt me to eat ; ,she put saucers 01
flowers on the table that I might
cheat myself into;ftuicying Iwas out-
doors, as their perfume crept out on
the air ; she nuried me, petted me,
loved me, till even my misfortunes
seethed blessings drawing us so near
together. -

And-when she was all the world to
me, all that saved me from . misery,
John Hays asked me to give him my
Ruth for -hill wife. I could have_ _

struck him deadwhen he stood be
fore me, .a young giant in strength,
with his handsome, sunburnt bed
gloWing with health, and wanted to
take away my one blessing, my only
home-child. -

"I will be a true son to you, Mr.
Martin," he said earnestly, "I wil
never take Ruth from here ; but le
me come and share her life, and lif
some of the burdens from her shenl
ders."

P laughed bitterly; I 141ew well
what such sharing would 'be when
%Ruth had ,a husband, and perhaps
children, to take her time Land love
from me. But I was not harsh. I
did not turn this suitor from my
'hoar se, and bid him never speak to
Ruth again, much as I longed to do
it. I worked more cautiously. I let
him go from me to Ruth ; and when
he left her, and she came to me, all
rosy blushes, to tell me, with droop-
ing lids and moist eyes, of her new
happineso worked upon her love
and her sense or- duty till she ',be-
lieved herself a monster of ungrate-
ful wickedness to think of leavingone
or taking any divided duty upon her
hands.

I Wept, asking her if she could
face her dead mother after deserting
her helpless father. I pointed out
to her the unceasing round of wifely
duty', that would keep her ,from my
Side, and proved to her that the
duties of child.and wife must clash,
if undertaken under such ciream-
stanCes as were proposed.

The tender-hearted girl 3ieldedto me, and John was tearfully dis-
t:hissed. Through the warm autumn
months, when the corn ripened and
was garnered—when our crops were
blessed, and the,littlebank fund was
increased by the price of the farm
produce—Ruth grew very quiet and
subdued. She was not sad, having
always a cheerful word and pleasant
smile for me ; but the pretty rosy=
tint left her face and her round
cheeks, and I no longer heard her
singing at her work. - When I• read
the best passages in the bookto her,
I would see her eyes fixed dreamily
on some far-away thought, her work
lying idle, till she woke with a start
at pay fretful questions.

For I grew fretful and trying in
thosei days: I wanted her to give upwoman's dearest hopes and sweetest
affections, and be the same sUnshinyRuth' she was before my hand tore
away, her love-ireams. I wanted her
to put away all We loving, tender
ties of wifehood and motherhood,
and pass her life in devotion'at the
armchair of a paralyzed old man.
And when she complied; with gentle,
touching submission, then I wanted
her to be the bright, happy girl who
had resigned nothing, and who could
nurse sweet, girlish fancies, I with
John for a hero. An unreasonable
old tyrant, was n't I?

The winter came in early that year
and before Christmas everything was
frozen up tight, and the cold was in-
tense. We piled up coal in the'
stoves, listed doors and windows—-
that is, Ruth did the work and I en-
joyed the result; but there came ono
cold--day one Friday — 1when itseemed no' coals, nor listing couldconquer the cold. Children froze on
their' way to school that day, and
were' found stiff and stark, leanin7

11

iiiistellattous.dp

LITTLE RUTH,
I know I was a selfish old idiot,now, when .I-look around me and

seethe mercies given me in my help-less, old age, feel the warm lovearound me on all sides, and. realize
the desolation my own.hand reaehed
Viral to grasp, but I was blind to thefuture iu those days when I so nearly
wrecked all its happiness.

This was hOw it happened! AfterMartha died—my wife, I mean, with
whom forty happy years of my-life
were spent—and all myRl4Tren were
dead or -married, excepting Ruth,
there fell uporclue the heavy misfor-
tune that chained me to this chair,
or my bed, for fifteen years.

I had been a hard-working man
all my life—a wheelwright' by trade
—with a large family to rear, to
clothe, to feed, to educate, and, all,
me! one by one to bury:in the old
churchyard, till only Mary, James,
and Ruth, our baby, were left to me.
Mary married, and went with her
husband to the far West. James
took his small fortune of a few hard-
earned dollars and left us for the
golden hied of promise, California.
Then the. angel of 'death came for
Martha, and only six months later, I
was strickemhelpless with paralysis.

I am reconciled now to my hard
'fate and can sit here happily, glad
that my eyesight 'is still good, my
right hand free, and that I have
learned.in my-old age to love books,
to enjoy reading and eve writing,as I never .did in the hard-working
days of my youth. But in those
first months of helplessness, when
even to toss and tarn in my nervous
torture was denied me, my sufferings
'ere simply horrible. No agony of
pain, no torture of flesh or bone,
could equal the dreadful pressure
upon my strong limbs, that held me
motionless, dead, in spite of my ef-
foOs to Move them one little inch.
I Have filinted with the frightful-ef-
forts I have made just to lift once the
feet that had carried me miles in a
day with unwearied ease.

But in that time of rebellious mur-
muring, of bitterest repining, there'
was some consolation. First, there
was the house and five acres of land,
my very own, free from debt or mort-
gage, and a small sum in the bank,
the interest of which lifted- us above
actual want. Then I had Ruth.

against the fences. Food froze on
the tables. Ask anybody in Maine
if they remember that black Friday,
and see if some mother's eyes will
not fill with tears as they think of
the little scarlet-hooded figures'
brought to their doors, white and
rigid, that had lifted rosy, round
cheeks for a kiss only a few short
hourelbefore. ' .

On this cold Friday, Rath hurried
through her work in the morning,
making my room the warmest place

hiin t le house, covering my artn-chair
with soft wollens and moving it near
the stove. I would have it ;face the
window, for my glimpse of out-door
life was too precious to resign; but I
was not, as usual, near it, for Ruth
said there might bea draught.

When all was done in-doors,l saw
from' my chair.Ruth; with a scarlet
'cloak and hood thrown over her, go-
ing-to the well with an emptybucket..
She ;stepped along quickly over the
hard frozen ground, and I was ad-
man! the trim little feet and the
d: , y little figure, when I saw her

'del to the two steps that werelabove.
the well 'walls and fall. She had
slipped, and she lay doubled up be-
tween the two wooden steps and the
rough side of the well, as if she
could not rise. Two or three times
her bands clutched the lower step,
and she raised herself half way up,
only ,to fall back again, as if her
limbs would not support her.

She was just twenty when her
mother died, and others beside her
father thought her face the fairest
one for miles around. She had the
bluesteyes; _ like little patches of sum-
mer sky, and hair that was the color
of cern-silk, and nestled in little baby
curls allover her head—rebellious
hair, that would never lie straight
under any coaxing, ,butkinked up inftangles that were of_ sunlight.'
Her—skin was white as milk, with
cheeks likelthe heart of 'a blush rose,
and her smile .showed the prettiest
rows of pearly teeth I ever saw. She
coaxed me from my wicked repinings
by coming to me for directions, mak-
ing me feel that my-Head was still
needed to direct the work, though
my feet would never more carry me
over the door-sill Then she fitted
up for, me a large back room that
overlooked most of the farm, and
had Silas, our head man, rift me up
every morning and put mein a deep
gushionedchairby the window,where
I. could see the barn, the poultry-
yard, the well and the fields of wav-
ing corn and wheat. She made me
feel myself of importance by giving
me thus the master-eye over my own
little domain, and she brought up
her own meals to eat with me in the
room where my infirmity held me a
prisoner.

You must understand' what Rath
was to me, or you will never under-
stand the simple story I have set my-
self to telling your She taught me
to use my right hand without my
left, and if you want to appreciate
the difficulty tie your left arm down
for one single hour, and try how of

it will unconsciously strain at the
cords. She brought me books from
the village library, and opened to my
old eyes and brain a field of pleasure
never before exploded. I had read
my Bible and the newspaper all my
life; but .I never knew even the name
of books, now ray greatest treasares,

Aid I could only look on, power-
less to move to , aid her. Oh, the
agony of it! 'To know she was Wirt,
unable to rise, and I helplesa as a
log. I screamed and called-for help.
Silas' was somewhere, I could not tell
where, and I callendly for him.reonld see, after attune,that Ruth,
afterher frantic strugges, ills grow-
ing drowsy with the death-sleep of
cold.: The scarlet hood dropped
more 'and more till it rested -against
the ,well-aide, and the blue-veined-
lids closedover her eyes. The sight
Called from me such a-cryofd agony

1
1
i
1 '
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as I thought mustbe heard formiles.!It was heard. A momentJohn Hsys, panting end 'eager-eyed;
burst open my door.

"What mit?" he cried. "I heard
you'calling on the road."

"Ruth—Ruth I" I screamed. "She
isfreezing to death by the well

He stopped to bear no"more. Out
upon the hard, Slippery ground, down
the steps with swift, rapid strides,
and then I saw him stoop and lift the
little itarlet-cloaked figure in his

stronikrms, and come swiftly back,
bend' his face downover the sense-
less on in his arzn, whit& hot tea
rained down his brown cheeks. ,He
put her on a lounge near) -my chair,
and then dashed out for now. '

"Rub her—rnb herl he said.
" I am going 'for a doctor'and my
mother." -

Before it seemed possible, he could
have crossed. the lots to his home,
his mother was with me, and lifted
Ruth away from the fire to the bed.'
The doctorcame, and the two worked
till my heaxt sank with utter hope-
lessness before 'the blue eyes opened
again, or the heath flattered thro'
the pale lips: ,

But it did idlest, and Jelin jpined
me in a fervent " Thank God! '

But Rath had broken her leg,-and
we knew she must lie helpless for
many weeks before she could be our,
active, bright girl again. It was an
appalling truth foi me • tot face,' but
she was not dead, not lying frozen
against, the rough well-curb, and I
could not but feel" thankfulness far,
far above the pain of knowing her
suffering. I was trying to settle.. it
all in ray mind; 'to understand thedoctoi's words, while Mrs. Hays and
the doctor lifted Ruth We her own
room that'opened into mine. They
were away a long time, and 'John sat
beside mo holding my,Land in his,
and comforting no as if I had not
taken the very hope of his life fromhim. -

" Don't grieve so," he said gently.
" She will -

" Thanks to you," I said. " Oh,
John, if she gets well, shel iS your's.
Give her your ,strong arin for life,
John, instead of my helplessness. I
see to day where my selfish love has
nearly cost her life !

"Do You mean that?" John asked
with a.little trembling .in' his voice ;
" doyou really meanthat?"

" I do, indeed. Let me stay here;John; I will not be a burden on
your purse,ijor the house 'l and farm
and all I have saved are Ruth's, but
let her give me winit time and love ''
she can spare from yen." ,

" Gladly," he answered ;
" but we,

will not wait till she is well, Mr.
Martin. Let me have Ruth for , my
wife now, to-day !"

" With a broken leg, sick, help- .
Icss ? "

" Does she not need mei the more ?

Give her to me now.",
That he had to wait till the banns

were called in church three times,
though ho came to us that day, car-
ing for me with the tenderness of a
son, while his mother nursed Ruth.
They,were alone together as we were,
and they had shut up the 'house and
come to live with us, never to leave
again. For , one morning, propped
ap with pillows, Ruth was dressed
in white by Mrs. Hays, and we had a
wedding in the little room! My chair
,was moved in, and the neighborscarnefrom far' and near to bear the
solemb words that made john'aridRuth man and wife.

And happiness has shed its true
light upon'our home ever since.

MEN AND WOMEN.—Provirlence. has
so made the sexes that women, like
children, cling to men.; lean upon
!them forprotection, care and love ;look up to them as thoug,h they were
their superior in mind and body.
They make the suns of their system,
and they and their children revolve
around them. Women, therefore,
who have good minds: and' pare
hearts, want men to lean upon. Think
of • their reverencing a drunkard,
fool, a liar or libertine. If a man
would have a woman do him homage,
ho must be manly, in every sense ;

true gentleman, not after the Ches-
terfield school, but polite because his
heart is full of kindness to all ; one
whotreats herwithrespeekevon defer-
ence, because she is a woman • who
never condescends to say silly ihink,s
to her ; who brings her lup to his
level if his mind is above hers ; who
is ambitious to make his mark in the
world: whether she encourages him
or not; and wlio is always; consider-
ate, but alwayskeeps his place as the
man at the head, and never losing it:
such deportment, with noble princi-ples, a good mind, energy. and indus-
try, will win any Woman in the land
•ho is worth winning.

FLowEns.--Flowers that in all our
gladness, in all- our sorrow, in, all
vents, howevea incongruous, are al-

ways appropriate. Appropriate in
the church, as expressive of, its pur-
est and most social • themes, and
lending their sweetness with the in-
ense of prayer. _Appropriate in'the

ley of the marriage hour, in the lone-
iness of the sickroom, and crowning

with, prophecy the foreheads of, the
lead. They give completeness tofhe association of childhood, and are
jppropriate even by; the side of old
ge, strange_as their freshness con-

truth with the wrinkles 1 and the
gray hairs; for still they am suggest-
ive, they are symbolical of 1 the soul'sperpetual youth, the inward blossom
uf immortality, ' the amaranthine
ttown. In their, presence we feel
hat when the body shall • drop as a.Withered calyx, the soul shall go
orth as a winged -soal.--ilev. E. 11.
hapin. 1
A. WOMAN abused her husband,

nd snubbed him in every
direction. She, never allowed
him to receive company;, but one
day, when some of her friends came
imexpectedly, she ordered him under
the bed. He went meckly, but heldPp a corner of the spread. "Drop
that !" she cried, stamping' her foot;
idrop it this minute 1 Do you sub-pose I'm goingto let you look cut 1""I

don't care what you allow," said the
poor fellaw, -with the rashness of
despair, "but whatever you do, I'm
oing to,look out of here as , long as
have the, spirit of man

BRADFORD MtnOASES ARGUED
,AF nm-mop COURTan;4ofrr'nnthe Zeitnaykanict Reports, by

B. A, Iftactrn. '

James Gordon Vs. SillCamp etal.
3. parr. 349.* In.Error. -

A sale by a constableof township
L,-under an execution directed, to
the constable of township 8., passes
no title to the property. He was a
mere trespasser.

Overton;, or plaintiff in error.'
Elwell, for, defendant in error.Judgment affirmed. 1George H. Welles vs. Baird. 3.; Barr
35 * In error. .
Th landelof a devisee are not die-

charied froin the lien of a judgment
againt the testator in his lifetisie,
.Which is not revived within fiveyears; of his decease.

The sale of the-hinds-of one of the
idevisees by the sheriff, will not affect
the right of the creditor to a-judg-
ment de teris, against the lands held
by another devisee. '

Pileney paid to the prothonotary,
and entered by lam on the docket as

(paid into court, will not affect the
right of the.igaintift in a judgmaat .
to have the 'judgment revived.

Williston and Ewell, for plaintiff
in error.

Patrick and. Greenough, for de-
fendant in error.

Judgment affirmed.
Hannah Act la ye. John. Acids. 6.
" Barr, 228.*: In error.

A mortgage being now considered
and treated merely,as a security for
the payment of money, or the per-
formance of some other act, is simply

choss'in action, extinguishable by 'a
parol release, which equity will exe-
;cute as an agreement not to. sue, Or
by turning the mortgagee into a true-)tee for the mortgagor; provided it
proceeds,upon a sufficient considera-tion.

No. VII,

Such a release orayreenient, may be
established presumptively, by show-
ing declarations and acts of thehiespar-inconsistent with an averments of
the continued existence of the mort-

age, and .repugnant to the rights
d liabilitiescreated by it; as well
by directproof.

Where there are bona fide purcha-,
era of interests in lands devised bytestator, in hi s\will, to -and among
is children, and 'a part thereof 'de-,ised to one of his children was made
übject to the maintenance of his wid-
w dining her life; if it appears that

he widow, who claimed • a beneficial

Vnterert in the lands so devised, by
irtue of a mortgage given to the

1
estator, in his lifetime, and herself, 'ad,',by deceptive acts of applies-

pence in the 'provisions of the will,
Continued for a period of seven or
eight years, given them reason to
confide in the final disposition of the
mid lands as made by the will . and
is accepted by all of the parties
claiming under it; she will be estori;
ped frem impeaching the title of Spell
fionafide purchasers, although itcan=
pot be shown that, in fact,, the'

lluponthisconfidence.,
1,

Overton, Mercur and Greenough;
for plaintif inerror.

Elwtll and Case, for defendants in
I , ,prrOr. - , ~ 1

1 Judgment reversed,- and a venirede nou¢ awarded. ' i

P. M. Drexel's Appeal. 6. Barr, 272*
I .An actual but irregular judgmententered on the records! o€ a court
witliont authority, can ;only be re-iversed on a writ of error, or set asidet .

pi the courthelow, on motion; :but
only at the instance of the defendant.

stranger: or third party, has a
right tO interfere with a judgment,
only where it is collusive.

Mercer andElwell, for appellant.'
. Overton and Ward, for appelles.
,Decree affirmed.
aroma Gillett vs. Ball. ; 9. Barr 13.IT' In Error. '

Possession of a note by an agent
for coection is the possession of his
princi al to entitle him Ito maintain
trespa s for forcibly taking it from
the ag nt. •‘

Where a note was , obtained by dri-

ress,!lie drawer is not precluded
from s tting that up as a defence,
peens he retains an indemnity
from a liability for which the note
Was gi en. • ,1bierrrr, for plaintiff in error.
' Williston, for defendant in error.

Judgment reversed, , and a venire
ode nor awarded... 4• Ihrader vs. Decker. 9. Barr 14.*Sc

In rror. ...

The cknowledgment of a, deed.by

husba;tl and wife, for the wife's
iland, ay be shown to have been
'obtained by fraud and duress of the
wife, and thus avoided, as to voltut-
teem or purchasers with notice: aliter
tis to fond Me purchasers without

otice.
A•dei,regular

'ed afteiBan
error.

El7inerre
Judgment reversed, and a venire

de no' awarded.
the BankSpaldi g ye. the Bank of Susquehan-imna County. 9. Barr, 28.* In Er-

ror.
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ad by an infant feme covert
ly acknowledged,"though,dat-

she came of age, is void,
roft and Case, for plaintiff in'
,11 and Overton, for defendant

be eat
fence t
the pn
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is it pl

missions of the president of
who was also its special

if b,is acts done in'the coursei sgency, are evidence against

e bank-bills have been re:.
I: ~a eollateral security, it lies
reditor, in a- snit against ato Show.*hat has been done

elr, for plaintiff in error.
for defendant in error.

'mut reversed, and ft ronire
awarded.'
d vs. Potts: 9..Barr, 37,*
or. •

o a putchaser has notice ofLtanding elaitu :of title, and
with general warranty,

.0, set; up that title as a .de-
,i an action on a mortgagifoi'chaie:•raoney, when hie -pos-.
has not .besik.4isturhad;. -nor-
terial that be `was misled as

rl „
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ta the of the savers° title' by
a statem = of the vendor' agentfJCase, for igailitiffinerror.

Willistonand Overton, for plain.
tiff in error I. 'l
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Judgment affirmed. 1.. ,
Hinman vs. Crinmer.'9. Barr, 'lo.*

1InError.', 1 1 }`.
• 1 4

•

An entry by', i !he actual owner Sim-

icpetids the r nin,9; of theno of
limitations. If, therube no one! re-siding on t land it is noOiecessary
to seek th adverse occupant '4and
giVe notice if the claim ander whichentry its made. ~ : • 4 1.finhsequeit ratification of an entry
by arrunanthorized agent is eqniva-

I„lent tun pr visitor command. 1 :Williston, for plaintiff in error.'
White, fo defendant in error. 1

Elliottlndgmen4 affirmed.
Evs. Adria. .9. Barr, 42.'1 In

, Error. :ri , 1 _

; A tenant for years of is' devisee, 1purchased the land under a ljudgment
against the I,,dvisor. The I estate , of
the deviseehad previously Iheen 'Sold
under a jnelfinneot eg,ainsthimThe
tenant purchasing. :,under the jodg-
ment againstthe devisor holds by a

3s

title paramotnt to hiilesser, and is
within the provision of the 114thsection of tile act of 1 6, end hencenot liable to summary proceedino to
obtain possession on the part, ofi the
purchaser o estate of [his I end-ilord. • , 11 1 . I

itlplaintiff in
I named for

i

Overk,n,
No nouns,

in error.
Judgment!

Daniel Cami
afyirmed.

et al. vs
' I Welles, Allni'r. 1, Jone

_

1, Error. • 1 • r
Although ft judg,ment by defaniejectment, ifyittiout affidavit, of 1service of the s'mmons, is erroneyet if such jtid,ugment be talten w iout such affiavit, where'a Istimmhas been returned served, the 1fondant will e bound by it after 1laptie of 'the timelallowed for su

out a, writ of error, whiclir in S
case, will'run from the judginent.

Where'th 9 record is ,legallY rani
ed upon a writ, of error that is on'time, the proper course is not,
quash the w 't, but to disregard
assignment forrors. - '

-;'""'Overton, f r plaintiffs in error.
iElwell, fo defendant in error.
Judgment affirmeil. I
[Those ked with a Istar

leading case]; II IJ

'rror.
dfen
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'A writer fi st TS: "Don't marry the
worthy yo .g 1 man." The worthyyoung man •: the pet of old ladies
and the sal ation of wall flowers.He comes t '-tan evening !Party, in
thick boots a d a frock coat, is over-
whelmed wit confusion,andsticks in
the doorway fOr an hour,wher,e every-
bodi,' , stumbnes ,over him. I'Finally,having suoned up coura g e to ask.
yOu ;to dance, and you h ve beenfoolishly good-natured enough to
consent, he hi her treads on yOur
toes' at every I hinge, or lands you
neatly on the back of youclhead be-
fore 1 the -eyes I of! some triumphant
rival. . He f4tches' you a k, i,Ire e ice,
which you abhor, when I ou. have
asked for a Quill's. one, and upsets
ifover you'll new ball dreas, from:
Worth's. He comes to see] you the
next, afterno9n4 to renew lizz3 apolo-
gies,and spzps his cup of tea overyour, sofa and carpet. -.He reads on
the ,' paws .of your, leveretto and
sits down in the lap of the person
behind him. Ile has the most in-
tense fear9f I the_ ordeal r.sf, leave-taking, and. nits five mortalhours inyour• ddrawing-roomfroi: Sheer
timidity.. He imodels his opinions -
on your; an ,alike the love smittenbaronet in , !liiiddleniarch; says,
'Yes, precise' ,', to every W,ord. you
utter till you long to say the earth
gOei, round t 1 el moon, or, that, po-
tatoes grow :on cherry trees, to
oblige him te dissent from yon. He
islawfully god and meek and hum-
ble, so you pity him too much tomake ian ofhm, bat don't let pityi,
carry you tfar. How you wouldblush for his gcycheriee, and be readyte, sink into e earth at his,iraux pica,
illy= were esponsible for, him in
any , way. 1 a rule, tho, worthyOis
yOung, manremains a bachelor, not
be ng`able to get any' one to take
hi ii or_ else ho. mimics in remoteco. place;" 1 .

—'

,,

i ALtrE or A V,oics---To earn oven
fif.y dollars a night is stnethingvery' much lik,e princely op once'to
Most women. 1 There was Ills, time,
not Very long aio, when it was se to
Christine Nilsson; to-day that gifted
and indous Swedish. Iwonian'svoice brinis er in five hmadred dol-ustrslam' a night, or .er. Mmore. end of
mine who h id Adeline. Patti sing
when she w,kuall a child, inf! a poor
•ccncert hall n 'New Orleaias;' relates
that her appearance wasr Painfully
poverty stricken; to -day 'Adelinewears a mafel?f_onerss's cornet`' .and
freluents'thil society- ofco-aite:= Her
voice hits ben.a fine source of in-
conic to her; preciselyw

.
hat' amount

of money sh has earned Iwith it," I
do.notknowl—,nor.do I care; for ,no
argument is necessary to prove , that
such workere as she are mu4ificertiiy
paid:

- i 1,- 1 '
' Let me address myself, itien,. to.young woraen who, are, or fa cy theyare,'the possessers of voice ',whichmay be made asource of income. I

suppose theta. as scarcely a village
throughout the ;length andbeadthl of
the land in Which there are- note One
or two—there i'may be aco'who believe they could- be
Nilisons and Pettis if they had theopportunity I Their voicesaie highlypraised by .those peisona who snrroynd them; they are fOnd of singing; they stil.e high notes Without
difficulty; arid When, with an lner-dinite idea of the value of theiri,gift,
they go to listen to the. operatic or
concert peiforreances of the .treatdiva of the 1404, they find it easy." to
'persuade themSelves,that. trey coaltheyequal, 1 the vocal serciSeahave heard,' With. a little''instrue-tion more thoioughly and fashion-
able than that I;they have at ; h'oMe.Whatwretchednessfrequently ies.nitsfrom thi4" MAW blf feeling, espeStaillywhthe asPirOnt is poor, 1 Oa; herpaints tail ble .to furnish her he
opportuniti, sAle desires, I have noheart to p ottire.---0/itm ail; inL271 will or. iiniy,.
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V. per Annum. in'Advance.I

NUMJEIt 5

;THE PYRAMIDS AND THE irIYNX,Bayard Taylor thus speaks of them
Faller his "second visit,recently made :'We crossed theAraik 'of the railway,

' drove beside ittora-mile or two fur-
ther, and'Oeu,struck; directly across
the level jlands ,toward that rocky
terrace ortheLibyran Desert, which
serves as a 'base, for ;the Pyramids.1Children ran beside' the carriage,
clamoring for money, 'and oneor two
boys, laboring wider the singhlar de-
ilusion that they were emtribhting to
lour pleasnre, played the reed flute,after a mfrat weary and distressing;
fashion. But there was less 'annoy-
ance from these caches thin you

"

generally 'meet in ItalY,.or even some
parts of. ISwitzerland. Nearer the
desert, tire were belts of drifted
sand ado s the read, and the wheat

,and clover,- after struggling -briefly
!with their ancient, enemy, ceased on
ieither. si4. It . was 'sio diffinit,for(the horsek to climb the las slope
, that we dismounted and w ked to
ithe nOrthern base of the Great Pyra-
mid, on the top of which a little flag

I was fluttering, and two or three dark-forms welie perceptible. The modern
house, built by tpo _Khedive for the!reception f his royal and imperial
guests, o ers to all visitors ' he ad-
;vantage o shade and, cold s_eps to
[sit on. A. crowd of Fella.hs was in
attendanc'e-, eager to help us up and

' down, to climb both pyramids in ten
minutes, or to sell us modern scam-
Lai. They are 1301‘11, however, much'
better behaved race than fo merly.
Nearly all of them have a fai smat-
tering of English, their dema ds are,

regulated by eustom, and if dip trai...
Peler chooses one as an inevitable
guide and protector, hecscape much
annoyancefrom the others, I had
no desire o make- the ascent a sec
and timer although it Was well worth
doingone.. A crav4 einto t hot11and stiflin,, interior, can oulf: 'ertc-

;ommended to the arcliwologis . 'The
grand, simple masses built by I hoops
'and Cephrenes satisfy both t e eye

sand the imagination when' -iewecr
from beldw, a few hundred -yards
from their bases., The LeA,p int, I
think, is a.l.sandy mound beyo d the
ISphynx, rhence, you 'get; the exact
view given in one. of 'Carl W -rnees
'wonderful aqueralles.! I fou d the
phynx buried under-led or fifteen

heat more' f sand than when I saw
im last. The face was evidently in-

tended to a seen froni below, fur its.-.-:'xpiessio' becomes alinost grultesque-

'when the spectator isbrought so,near its le el. About eight ye9rs ago
it. Mariet e discovered a very ancienttemple jns beyond it;' and t is,.al-
ihon.h lyi'.- wholly below th hurl0race of thdeserts has ;been k pt tol•
arably cle,rof the drifting sa . I
,have seen nothing"in,t Egypt Which
seems so, Id as his temple. It is
bmilt main y of r se-calored granite,
the pillars simply square monoliths,goofs and doorways of the sc e, ana
no sign of inscrippon or Idec ratire
sculptures. It is certainly olde —.and
who shall say how Much 0! er ?
than the Pyramids. In some sepul-
chral chambers lying back. f the
Pillared cc4irt, the reef is to de of1huge bloc s of alabaster.. The whole
.edifice, in its bare and massiva sin,; ,
plicity, sugzeste ptol lehenge Irather
than the later architecture of pgypt.

THE Dn Ds.—More than a ious-
and years -ago, before Christianity
was introduced into England, the
principal teachers were called Dru-
ids. They, were lie,athens, nn carv-
ed idols of! wood 'and stone. They(ialso 'built altars, and even ffered
human sacrifices to their gods. They
made a big cage of wicker-work, in
the shape 9f a man, and, put gall the
personsionnd guilty of stealing Or
murder into it, and burnt there alive.
But, one day in a great battle with
the Romans, they[were defeated., and
themselveS burnt in fhe fires they
had prepared to burn their prisoners.
Before-this time theirl worship had
been chicly carried- on at Stone-
henge and similar, places. •' I

The English were Olen trpnbledby the Picts and Scl4, the inhabi-
tants of Seetland;-theyc would sail to
the English coast, , and, having seizedall they -Wanted, Sail back tq Scot-
land. At last they begame se trou-
blesome ththe English asked the
aid of the SaxonpirateS, or sea-kings,
as they called themselves,, who came
and landed"innumbers, on the Eng-
lish coasts,' and, having defeated the
Picts and Scots, - turned their arms
against the Britons themselves. Thi--
was long after the Druids built al-
tars, some of which, remain to the
present day. 1

.•.• • • ,
'

REAL Go D Bnmerallo..L ,I.If el eryin-
dividual m tuber of a society 'Were as
well-bred t heart, and, in md as in
outward a tion, terewould be an
end to the utcry about the fi lseness
of the fa hionable world. Polito
phrases of he most stereotyp -d kind
are someti'es he#tfelt and g nuine;
and the de ire to Diake your neigh
bors or gusts happy or coin ortable
should-be I •lt strongly, and tihe ()m-

-1

pressibli of that ar esire is assuredly
harmless. The person who simplyshams the ind feeling, and expres-
ses-the contrary bi your abaDee, is
certainly net well-bred ; and herci is
no doubt that the truest con tesy is
that of the' liL9.rt, rand -irmat . TheIsort of c ivtilrons feeling fo

na
r the

weak that i handed downtoDs'frollthe earliest periods isthemainspringofmuch of what is called goo. breed-
jig-' 1 1
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It its not only -trying to .the 1)!Ilttience,,but it ill wearying'fo the flaw,to stand !Atha door of a neighbors
house in hot sun -of :summer, or
in the cold -andAtomof 'winter, from;
three to' ten, minutes after you have)
king the door-bell, or rapped with;
your knuckles ofthe knocker, wear ;ingfor the porter,qhe housemaid, or;
the miStress of the mansion , to and;
ewer the 'summons. And whileyou
are standingthere, youhear iiteps on •
the stairs; doors are shut, and a mar'-
!nu of,voices 'comes to your ear, sail
the proprietY of letting you, in was 1!ming discussed. There are two
things /which will account for thisde-,1
iay in responding to the door-bell or 1
knocker. One is the condition .1
he family at the time the call is

made. „ • • • /
• If it is in the morning; (which ie
not the proper time to make forMal
or cerelmomus calls,) the duties and;ores of the household engage the
ttentiOn of the family; and if the
ady of ithe house does her own work

Without the assistance of • a maid or
Servant; which; to say the least, -is;
the most democratic and independ,
ent way to do it, she' cannot respond
at once. to the -call. The childrenmay be in undress, or her own attire ,
may not be arranged in proper form
to receive visitors, or- her hands aml
arms may be in the dough up to Let
elbowsl or she may be blacking the
Stove, or doing some necessary work
that prevents her going /at once tolthe door. - Therefore, none but ne-•cessary calli3 should be made. in the
Morning. If it is afternoon, and thedinner,things are out of the way, Say,
three o'clock, or after, then there is
less, or ne excuse, for not answering'
the door-bell promptly. 1 -

The ,other reason why the slim-
-11,19ns to the door is not responded to
e.t once, is Tiot a good one. And
what its remarkable, is the fact tint
the tardy 'responses are at
houses where no reasonable excuseem be made. They haye servants
and porters for this very purpose;
but it is not fashionable to open the ,
door at once, Let -Jack•Frost, likesavage dog,; bite -never so hard, or
eldSol be never, so relentless, it is',
unseemly to #,o fo 'the door quickly.
It looks as 471 Was unusual to haye
[callers; or asilf yOn were eager tothem, 'therefore they must- wait.. It
is often the caso that_ the servant is
engaged, or not within easy call, and
it is not in keeping with Convention-
id usage for the lady of the house to
OO to the door to admit callers; they ;,

must stand pink& until John or
Jane ,can come ".:from - the barn or
laundrY and let' them in. ! It maybe
all very well, but it wastes time, and,'
if the weatherli unpleasant, it robs
the visitor of some, of the sweetness
of his temper. • A. quickwelcome is
Lore likely to be a cordial one. 11r
to the junwelcome [callers, such as
Peddlers, beggars, agents 'and others
of like !nature, the ;sooner they are
disposed of the-better. BLit whenevcr•
tin dOor bell --ringS it 'should bdthought to be by l'the hand of a
friend, until known to

`'the,"
contrary

and a laick. response is always flatmost agreeable.—ProvideilceJourn•ii;
,11E grEnt Vowel'roles the world as.zt alwa.Ys liasdon•

-+-the pliwer of labor. For labOr con-
quersrill things. Everything; we •
has to have a certain amount f lab: r 1 •
e•y.pended on it, to bring it to it stal,lof perfection. However
May appear, himciver impossible it
?.tay seem =to be,...remember if
attack it With. energy, and labor with
all yoUr might, your .eiforts L..;
crowned with success. Inven'tivd
man, by the aid arid application.
labor, wins for himself a names tit:A,
will always, be honored:l respected,','
and remembered' by his' felloW-eitizees. It has been truly said that no

1 ,excelleney is obtained Without-labor.l'Few Persons donvprsant with theiWorld e failed tq .discover that in,L.
the rate of life, men of moderatel'
means and attainments ;frequefitlyjoutstrip competitors endowed equall;by the smiles of fortune •-and rriffs'.of
genius. Differeno of talenten
little to _do with; it; the; power ofisteady, / unabated ;labor / excels 411'-gifts of genius; and he who would ;
succeed in life must labor constantly.,

; IMussy.--If we Gould only read each;
other's hearts we should 'be kinder
tO each -Other. 'lf we knew the woeal,and bitterness and physical annoy
tune of our neighbors, We should
Make allowances which we do not.iWe go about masked,`nttering stere.l°typed sentiment, hiding our heart'pangs and our headaches as carefailyl
as we can; and yet iwe wonder that!
others do not discover them by,intu."-]
ition. We cover qnr beSt feelings'
from the 'light; wedo notconceal ours
resentments and pin dislikes, ofi
villich we are, prone to be )proud.)
Often two people sip close together,'
viith love you" Jin either , heart;
aW neither knows it. Each thinks,
"I could be fond, but what is the
Use of Wasting fondness on one who
dew not care , for it ?" and so they
mart, and go them Ways atone.. Life

is a maSquerade at which few un-
mask (#en to the!" very dearest.
And though there is need of' much
masking, it w,ould be well if we dared
show plainly. our !real faces 'from
birth toy death, for ten some few at
lOast would truly lo e each other.

I •11 A BoSroN till-tapper recently purlchased a half gallon of molasies at al
w.ocer3, and, in default of a jug, got 14the grocer to pout it, in his bat, which
v4as no sooner done',than he clipped
the hatrer the grecer's bead,' and,
While ,he latter was sputtering
through the flood of syrup, deliher-Iitelyrobbed the drawer and decamp-1
ell. Experience is 4 harsh teacher,'
but an infallible one; andthat greder Ihis probably learned now !the mean-1big of the proverb.' Sweet are the!rises of adversity.' , I

- • I , 1.O.sc of the London comi c -papersi
tolls of Aberdeen minister; who,
catching his youneyarishioners be-
fOre the congregation, putl the usual. 'qUestion.to a stout girl whose father
kept arfublic, honsa: "What's your!name ?" No, reply,. The. question Ihaving been_ repeated, the 'girl re-1plied. '"None• o' ;your Ifun,. ;31r. ;
ifinister,, ye; ken Imy name cvellrehoudh.l, D'ye no say when ye come!tO our house on a light, 'Bet, bring!
Me some ale "

I I-.
THE -mnorauce of young lailies[

brought; up to thumb pianos, rend!,
love-sicknovels, and entertain youngi,
gaantleMen with incipient Monstaches,?
lastonishing. The :other day one:C`f this Class threw the milk intended,.fOr tea Out of, the windowi because it 4had a yellow !SCUM pn the I top of -itiThis must have occurredin thecouni,

forlthe oldest 'inhabitant cannotremember ever, sating any of %ail*illow int 4011 emilk.igY
•
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